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Grass has grown well during winter
so far. Ground that was closed off
and rested from late October and
early November is key to having
grass available for ewes lambing in
March. Do not be tempted to graze
these paddocks now. Demands will

be much greater in spring after
lambing. You will also need fertiliser
in early February, so you should
consider ordering that now to make
sure you have it available when
weather and ground conditions
allow you to spread it.

Grass next spring

Make sure to have grass available for ewes in March.
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Now that we have a new year, why not use
this as a chance to start managing grass better
than in the past? Grass measuring and setting
up paddocks are two key aspects that you
should consider. To set up your paddocks, it is
essential to have good fencing, but paddocks
can be divided up using temporary electric
fence. When it comes to measuring grass, one
device that is widely used is a plate meter. An
alternative method, that you may prefer to get
you started, is to use a simple sward stick, as

shown in the picture on the left below. You can
see how to use one of these by watching a
short video clip on the Teagasc YouTube
channel at the following link:
https://youtu.be/eNcn-YqQV0E. 
If you are interested in getting a sward stick,
along with some information on what the
measurements mean, contact your Teagasc
adviser. If you start early in the year you will
get the hang of it by the time growth picks up
in April and May.

New year’s resolution

A sward stick is a simple but useful tool in grassland
management.

A more high-tech option for measuring grass height is a
plate meter.

Clostridial vaccines
The clostridial vaccine needs to be given to

ewes approximately two to four weeks before

lambing. This is necessary to protect ewes and

also to pass on immunity to lambs through the

colostrum. For this to work properly, ewes need

to have received an initial two-shot programme

in their first year, with an annual booster each

year in late pregnancy.
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BETTER FARM UPDATE

Assessment and preparation
Frank Campion of AGRIC, Teagasc Athenry, Co. Galway reports on preparation for the breeding
season on the BETTER sheep farms.

Nearly all the ewes from the midseason flocks were
housed during December, unless there was access to
forage crops or stubble ground. Where ewes have
been put out to stubble ground, they are being
offered silage bales ad libitum in ring feeders. Ewes
that have been housed will remain on an all-silage
diet until early to mid January, before concentrates are
introduced. The timing of the introduction of
concentrates will depend on lambing date, scanned
litter size and the quality of the available silage. The
first of the midseason lambing ewes on Nicholson’s
farm in Kilkenny were scanned in mid December and
the scan results were positive. The remaining ewes on
this farm and the rest of the midseason flocks will be
scanned in late December/early January and there will
be an update on this in the next newsletter. Where
ewe lambs were joined later, these will be scanned at
a later date also. 
Lambing on the early-lambing flock in Co. Wexford is
due to commence shortly. The ewes were housed
during the second week of December and divided at

housing by scanned litter size. Prior to housing, these
ewes were grazing a forage crop, with silage and
concentrate supplementation. Once housed,
concentrate feeding levels were adjusted according to
scanned litter size. 
Rams were removed from all hill flocks in December
and the ewes returned to the hills where possible.
Some ewes were held back from the hills in a number
of the flocks due to poor BCS or health issues. Ewes
will be gathered again from late January onwards, in
time for pregnancy scanning in all the hill flocks.  
In January, all farmers in the programme will
complete their eProfit Monitor for 2016 with their
advisers. Completing a profit monitor provides a
means to critically assess the performance of the farm
business and in the case of a new flock, allows us to
examine the strengths and weaknesses of the system
and identify where improvements are needed. For the
existing farms, it provides an opportunity to scrutinise
the impact the changes made to the farming system
have had on the profitability of the farms. 

RESEARCH UPDATE

Finishing up the year
Philip Creighton of AGRIC, Teagasc Athenry, Co. Galway reports on housing, growth and drafting on
the Sheep Research Demonstration Farm.

All ewes are now housed. As mentioned in last
month’s update, grass supplies were lower this
autumn and this meant that the last of the ewes
in the two low stocking rate groups were housed
in mid December (December 15). This is two-
three weeks ahead of normal. Ewes were weighed
and condition scored as they came into the shed
and body condition scores (BCSs) have improved
since mating, ranging from 3.4 (high stocking
rate) to 3.6 (low stocking rate). Ewes will be

scanned in early January. Grass growth on the
paddocks closed since late October/early
November has been good, with covers of 550-
600kg DM/ha (5-5.5cm) present in late
December, but this grass will be of more benefit
in March than if it was grazed now. Total grass
grown for the year has averaged 13t DM/ha. 
Lamb drafting is almost complete, with 96%, 93%
and 90% of lambs in the low, medium, and high
stocking rate groups drafted up to mid December.



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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HEALTH & SAFETY+
There is a high risk of accidents in January,
corresponding with the increase in workload. 
Work planning is a key approach to cut accident
risk, as it helps to prevent rushing and tiredness.
Think about possible ways of cutting workload;
some may be implementable immediately, while
others may require longer-term planning. Safety
studies show that human behaviour is a factor in
over 90% of all accidents. Crushing by vehicles,
power shaft entanglement, falling loads, slurry
drowning and cow attacks are particular risk
factors in January. Do not enter a machinery ‘trap zone’.

Reduce risk with planning 

Upcoming events
National Sheep Conferences

Landmark Hotel, Carrick-on-Shannon, 
Co. Leitrim – Tuesday, January 31

Dolmen Hotel, Carlow – Thursday, February 2  

Topics at both national sheep conferences 
� Sheep mortality on Irish farms; 

� tips to make lambing easier;

� strategies for dealing with orphan lambs; and,

� making the most of farming resources – a
farmer’s experience.

National Hill Sheep Conference

Malton Hotel, Killarney, Co. Kerry –
Wednesday, February 8

Topics at the hill sheep conference
� Controlling external parasites on hill sheep
farms;

� guidelines for keeping hill land in good
agricultural and environmental condition
(GAEC);

� hill sheep farming in the south west; and,

� hill sheep key messages from a Scottish
perspective, with a speaker from Scotland’s
Rural College (SRUC).

            


